For though I be free from all men, yet have I made myself servant unto all, that I might gain the more. 1 Cor. 9:19
Dear supporting churches and friends,
Late on a letter again, Its always, I’ll get it tomorrow. Today is finally tomorrow. The work load is, as
always, more than we can handle. We continue to meet the needs of others as we travel, but sometimes our
needs go un addressed. Our truck, tools and bodies all need to have a tune up. The wear and tear of the miles
upon miles the truck travels continues to show. The truck is now 17 years old and its starting to act its age.
Tools wear out and we replace them when possible. The biggest item this time showing wear and tear and
breaking down issues is me! I thought old age would just kind of, start to show. Just figured out it’s a switch
you turn on at a certain point. Doctors visits and more prescription medications than I can put in a daily meds
holder make the light that switch turns on even brighter. But we do know we are called to this work, and know
He will strengthen us and keep us to do just that. We are home at our sending church for a while and working
in and around this area. Right now as I take a break we have our Pastors bathroom remodel going on, a drywall
job started, two sets of medal double doors to install, a painting job, a set of beam supports started and
numerous other small items on our list. Things done here the last little while include, seat belt repair and
replacement in a church van, Brake line replacement on a church bus, well pump repairs, pressure tank and
pump switch replacement, double gate replacement at a church property, mower repairs, VBS help and me
repairs. The me repairs are some breathing issues from what we and the doctors agree are mold induced. More
meds seem to help. It is great to be home to spend some time with our kids and grandchildren, and be able to be
in services at our sending church. We have a huge list of widows we are helping also as time goes on. We are
making some much need repairs to the truck before we head back out. The biggest thing on the list is to take
4000#s out of the trailer. We have invested in a new larger shed and it will allow us to still have access to these
tools when needed. There are still many ups and downs, but the messages preached in the services always hit
their mark, and we are so thankful for that. The list of struggling church continues to rise and new works being
started daily. Unstable times are around the corner for this world, but so thankful the Light at the end our tunnel
is bright. Some golden day break Jesus will come. The older I get, the more I look forward to that. One of the
blessings this trip home, was to see our next to the oldest granddaughter saved. She could not wait to run out
and tell us, tears of joy still come at times.

Prayer request, Repairs to equipment and me, made. Much needed support “ without strings attatched” some
churches have us on a retainer. To be a Help and encouragement to those we come into contact with. To make
changes that are needed to continue in the work. To see lives changed and see souls saved in every work in
these final days. Using Our Hands to Touch Hearts, Richard and Ann Bibey
410-920-4579

